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FeA forbearance policy: Rights of borrowers 
Farm Credit Administration (FCA) regulations require Farm Credit System (FCS) institu
tions to institute a "policy" that "shall provide a means of forbearance for cases when the 
borrower is cooperative." 12 C.F.R. § 614.451O(d)(1). 

Recent cases have left open the question of whether this is a substantive rule or simply a 
general statement of agency policy. A 1985 amendment to the Farm Credit Act adds statuto
ry authority to the heretofore regulatory forbearance policy, but does little to resolve this 
issue. 

The court in DeLaigle v. Federal Land Bank of Columbia, 568 F.Supp. 1432 (S.D. Ga. 
1983), held that § 614.4510 requires Federal Land Banks to establish loan servicing tech
niques and inform borrowers of these procedures. The court emphasized the section's man
datory language: "The policy shall provide ... " [emphasis in original] in holding that the 
regulation is a substantive provision that has the force and effect of law. 568 F .Supp. at 
1436, 1437. 

The Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals subsequently overruled DeLaigle on this issue in 
Smith v. Russellville Production Credit Association, 777 F.2d 1544, 1548 (n. 1) (1Ith Cir. 
1985), holding that the regulation provides a general statement of FCS policy, but does not 
support private rights of action, and is not a substantive rule. 

The Smith court conceded that the language of § 614.4510(d)(1) is mandatory, but em
phasized that the regulation expressly refers to a "policy" of forbearance. 777 F.2d at 1548. 

A recent Iowa county court case held that the Federal Land Bank must practice the regu
latory policy. Federal Land Bank of Omaha v. Doyle and Donna Schroder, Equity No. 
20630, Warren Co., Iowa, Sept. 19, 1985. In this case, the plaintiff declared defendants in 
default on a promissory note and mortgage, and sought to foreclose on the loan. Pursuant to 
this action, the plaintiff moved for summary judgment. (continued on next page) 

USDA issues regulations for certified central 
filing 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has published regulations and interpretive 
opinions to aid states in the implementation and management of a certified central filing 
system. 51 Fed. Reg. 10795 (March 31, 1986) (to be codified at 9 C.F.R. pt. 205). 

These regulations and interpretations became effective"'March 24, 1986, and will be of in
terest to persons residing in states that are considering the certified central filing option con
tained in § 1324 of the 1985 Farm Bill, P.L. 99-198. That section provides for federal pre
emption of the "farm products exception" contained in U.c.c. 9-307(1), effective Dec. 23, 
1986. 

Under this law, buyers of farm products and commission merchants cannot be liable to 
holders of perfected security interests in farm products unless: 1) The buyer or commission 
merchant has received direct notice of the security interest in the form and manner prescrib
ed at § 1324; or 2) The buyer or commission merchant has received or is charged with notice 
pursuant to the operation of a statewide central filing system, certified by the USDA. See 
Uchtmann, 1985 Farm Bill to Preempt Farm Products Exception of Uniform Commercial 
Code 9-307(1), Agricultural Law Update, January 1986. 

Certain of the provisions of the new regulations include: 
• Details of how states may request mandatory certification by the USDA of a statewide 

central filing system. (Sec. 205.101) ,
• Minimum information states must require of buyer,;, commission merchants, or selling 

agents \\'ho wi'ih to register and receive master lists from the central filing office. (Sec. 
205.104) 

•	 Format requirement for the l!laster lists of effective financing statements. (Sec. 205.105) 
(continued on next page) 



FCA FORBEARANCE POLICY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

The court denied plaintiff's motion, cit
ing § 614.451O(d)(I). It found that material 
issues of fact existed as to whether the 
plaintiff adopted a policy of forbearance 
and communicated same to defendant, and 
as to whether the defendants had been co
operative, made an honest effort to meet 
the conditions of the loan contract, and 
were capable of working out their debt bur
den as required by the regulation. § 
614.451O(d)(l), cited at Equity No. 20630 at 
2. 

Apparently, the Iowa court supported the 
DeLaigle contention that the regulation car
ries the force and effect of law. Currently, 
the case is up for assignment. But see Larry
ann Hunt Inc. v. Federal Intermediate Credit 
Bank of Omaha, Civil # 85-566B U.S. Dist. 
Ct., S.D. Iowa (Dec. 19, 1985) (motion to 
dismiss action alleging failure to provide 
forbearance granted). 

After these cases were decided, Congress 
amended the Farm Credit Act of 1971. 
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Farm Credit Amendments Act of 1985, 
Pub. L. No. 99-205, 99 Stat. 1678. Section 
301(b) of the Amendments will insert § 
4.13(b) into the Act as follows: 

In accordance with regulations of the 
Farm Credit Administration, System 
institutions shall develop a policy 
governing forbearance. Each System 
institution shall provide borrowers 
with a copy of the institution's policy 
regarding forbearance at such time or 
times as the Farm Credit Administra
tion shall prescribe in such regula
tions. [emphasis added]. 

Although the statutory amendment argu
ably will add authority to the need for FCS 
institutions to practice forbearance, its use 
of the words "shall" and "policy" retains 
the conflicting terminology of the regu
latory provision at 12 C. F. R. § 
614.451O(d)(l). 

The legislative history for the 1985 Farm 
Credit Act Amendments makes interesting 
reading, however. The above-quoted sta
tutory language appears in the new bor
rowers' rights section that is the subject of 
the following exchange on the floor of the 
House of Representatives: 

Mr. PENNY. I thank the gentle
man for yielding. 

Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of 
H.R. 3792 and to enter into a brief 
colloquy with you as one of the prin
cipal authors of this legislation. One 
major section of this bill establishes 
rights farmers have as borrowers 
from the Farm Credit System. I know 
you share with me the belief that ap-

CERTIFIED CENTRAL FILING REGl1l.ATIONS 
CONTINUED FRO'l P,\(iI· I 

• Ninety-six discrete farm products 
around which the master lists are to be or
ganized. (Sec. 205.106) 

• Clarification as to the meaning of 
"crop year," including its applicability to 
animals and poultry. (Sec. 205.107) 

Among the points covered by the inter
pretive opinions are these: 

• Interpretation that would allow effec
tive financing statements to be filed locally, 
so long as the local entity forwards the in
formation to the Secretary of State or his 
designee. (Sec. 205.203) 

• Interpretation that a state can establish 
a certified central filing system as to some 
commodities only. (Sec. 205.206) 

• Clarification that registrants will be 
deemed to have failed to register as to thme 
portions of the master list for which they do 
not register. For example, a cattle buyer 
who only registers to receive in formalion 
concerning apricots is not plolecred from 
perfected securilY intere'sl in Ihe cattle pur
chased. (Sec. 205.208) 

• Clarification that regi'stranls are pro
tected from security interests thaI are en

plicants and member/borrowers need 
assurances throughout the process 
that they are being treated fairly. In 
addition to such guidelines and regu
lations, will this legislation provide 
applicants and member/borrowers 
the option of utilizing the court sys
tem to ensure they are properly en
forced? 

Mr. De La GARZA. Mr. Speaker, I 
thank the gentleman for assisting us 
in c1ari fying this issue. 

Yes, Mr. PENNY, as you indicate, 
a major section of this bill does estab
lish a set of borrowers' rights, and it 
would be my understanding that the 
rights of applicants and member/ 
borrowers as set forth in this act and 
in the regulations of the Farm Credit 
Administration shall be enforceable 
in courts of law. I thank the gentle
man from Minnesota for his conlri
bution and his support. 

Mr. PENNY. I thank the gentle
man. 

Congressional Record, H 11518
H11519 (Dec, 10, 1985). 

In light of this legislative history, there is 
a legitimate question as 10 whether the 
courts can continue to hold that FCS bor
rowers have no private cause of action. 

Indeed, the decision in Sprin~waler Dairy 
Inc. v. Federal Inlerrnediale Bank of SI. 
Paul, 625 F.Supp. 713 (D. Minn. 1986), is 
certainly called into question. In this case, 
the court held that Ihe plaintiff deblor 
farmers could not assert a private cause of 
action under the Farm Credit Act or ils reg

tered into the central filing system before 
purchase of the farm products, bUI \\ hich 
are not yet brought to the attention of the 
registrant at the time of the purchase, (Sec. 
205.208) 

• Guidance concerning amendment or 
continuation- of effective financing state
ments. (Sec, 205.209) 

• Interpretation that out-of-slate buyers 
of farm products who are nOI registrants in 
the state where such product's are produced 
will take subjecI to security interests in such 
products. (Sec. 205.210) 

Persons with an interest in Ihese issues 
should review the rcgulatiom and inter
pretive opinions as published. Commcnts, 
questions and suggestions can he "enl 10: 

James L. Smilh. Deputy Admini:-.tralor. 
Packers and Slockyards Admini'stralion. 
3039A Soulh Building, lISDA, \\'ash
ington, D.C. 202~O, and John J Cl'l'V. , 

PaCKer,,> and SWd.. :--ards Divlslon, Offil'C (11' 
Ihe Gencral Coumc.'!, 2446 Soulh Butldlll.l', 
LJSDA, Wa:-.hing!OIl, D.C. 20250-1 ..H)O 

- DOJlald L. L'cIUJ/JUII1i 
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ulations against the local production credit 
association, bank and governor of the 
FCA. 

First, it stated that the FCA provisions at 
12 U.S.c. § 2201-02 (providing unsuccess
ful applicants for credit the right to receive 
reasons for the denial and an informal hear
ing to question the denial) did not provide 
due process rights to actual borrowers. 625 
F.Supp, at 716. 

Second, citing Cort v. Ash, 422 U.S. 68 
(1975), the court held that no implied pri
\'ate right of action occurred under the Act 
or § 614.4510. 625 F.Supp. at 717-20. 

Point by point, it determined that the 
plaintiffs failed the four-prong COr! test: 1) 
The statute did not confer federal rights in 
fa\or of the plaintiffs' class, i.e., debtor 
farmers; 2) Legislative history did not in
dicate an explicit or implicit right to pri\ate 
action; 3) The Act's purposes, providing 

credit to farmers, did not imply a private 
cause of action; and 4) The plaintiffs' 
claims traditionally were such that are 
relegated to state law. /d. 

Much the same analysis appears in Bowl
ing r. Block, 785 F.2d 556 (6th Cir. 1986). 

The comments of Representatives Penny 
and De La Garza cast a shadow on the rea
soning of Springwater and Bowling. The 
congressmen's statements suggest legislative 
intent that the forbearance policy is a sub
stantive rule and that private rights of action 
by the cla<;<; of FCA borrowers may be pur
sued in federal (a<, opposed to <;tate) courts. 

Federal courts would be well-advised to 
review this legislative history before dis
missing any more claims to private rights of 
action arising under the Farm Credit Act. 

- Sidney F. A nsbacher 

Class action against a cooperative ;; 

..... tederal dl~tnct UHlrt has appm\ed a ~e(
tlement In a "uit II1\O]Vll1g a clas,~ action of 
L'ooperatl\'l' memhn gflH\erS agall1st Land 
0' I al-..es Inc. \fueh/er v. land 0' fakes 
/I/c., 617 l'.2d 1370 (D, \llnn. 19R~). 

An lHJer had heen entered III 191'3. en
abling Ljllalil\IIlg turl-..ey gm\\ers selling 
f(H\ 1 to Land 0' Lal-..es through the 191'0 
Cooperat i\'e i\larketll1g Pool to maintaIn a 
class action, 

The claim for relief alleged that land O' 

Lakes had breached the marketing agree
ment wit h the grO\vers. breached a fiduciary 
duty O\\cd to the gro\',ers. and violated a 
state ~tatute relating t() cooperative market
ing agreemenh, 

Arter e\tensive pre-trial proceedings and 
settlement negotiations, the parties agreed 
to a settlement. The court-approved settle
ment included $545,000 in attorneys' fees. 

- Terence 1. Centner 

Junior FmHA liens: Due process rights
 
A "Ilit to e\tetH.I important dlle pflk'e"s 
nghh to farmer~ \\ 110 had granted jlIrllOr 
lien~ to lhe I"armer~ Homl' :\dmin'''tration 
(hllH:\) ha~ narro\\l y ~lInl\eJ a nwtlOn to 
Jhnll~" 

[n f lI{/1U1/ \. mod... , 627 I.SlIpP. 397 
(D,N.D. 191'6). plaintin~ alleged an 1-r1lHA 
pract ice of II1duCIfl,l.! 'l'nil)! llenlwldLT~ to". f()reclo"l' lIpon 1-r1l H:\ b(Hro\\ LT~ in Lkfallil 
h\ ag! eell1~ ll) hid ()n the propert y at thl' 
l'oll'L'lo'lIre ~alc,," Thl~ pral"til'e, argued 
pLl!nlitt~, allo\\" thc huH ..\ tn h\pa~" Ih 
llhllgaliun to pro\ Ide prl)l'l'dural dllc pro
(l',,", a~ rL'qlllrl'd \H ('Ii/ellliJll l'. Hllic!.... ~RO 

I.Supp 19-1 D.N.D. 19S-l. 
Thc gU\ ernlllcnl "ollght dl~nll~"al of all 

due pr(Ke~" (\;Zilll~. arguing that the actlO!l" 
challengcd \\ L're not tIW~l' of thc I-Ill HA, 
hIlt of prIvate lienlwldl'f~ \\ ho \\ere not 
~ubicl't to thc ~tril"tllrc~ of the dUl' prl)(C~" 

(Iall~c. 

Citing HlulI! \'. } iJrc{<,A.\', -l~7 U.S. 991 
(191\2), [he cuurt ~aid thai ,tate aClionl'lHild 
he found \\ hen I he gO\ ernmcnt C\Crl'l~C" 

~u(h coerci\c p()\\er or pnHlde~ "ul'h ~ignif
Il'ant encouragl'Illent (cit her o\er! or covert) 
that thl' pri\ate entity'~ ChOIL'C Illmt be 
dccmcd to be t hat of the governmcnt. 

Plaillliff,,' l'omplalnt alleged that the 
l'mHA had con"pired \\ith other liell
hukkl'~ ~llld Induced them to I"oreclo"e on 

plaintiffs' property. The court denied the 
nwtlon to dismiss. lreating these alleg.ations 
a~ trlle for purpo"e" of the motion. 

The court. 110 we n.'r. held that the statutes 
and regulat ion" gO\'erning foreclO"llrc by! 
prim \il'nholder" did not dll"tate any par
ticular agency action to protect the 
I'ml-L\'~ "ccllfit y interc"t in a jllnior lien. 7 
LJ .S.c. ~ 19R5(a) au{hliu;,n the Secretary 
of Agfll'ultllfe to make ad\ances to protect 
the FmHA'" "l'l'llfity intere"t. to bid and 
purcha"e at foreclosllre sale" \\hen the 
l'mHA hold" a lien. and to manag.e and di<;
po"c of property acquired - it does not re
(/IIIt"(' ~uch al'lion. 

The regulatiolls do not require the 
l'mHA to pllfchase the property at the fore
l'lo"llre "ale. nor mandate procedural due 
prOl"CS~ 111 deCiding. \\ hat action should be 
taken. 7 C.I',R. ~ IR72.2(bL (c). Because 
the FmHA'" actions did not \iolate this 
\latute or it" own regulation". this claim 
\\ a" di,mi""ed. 

The C(HIrt abo di~mi"sed the claim" of all 
plaintiffs \\ ho~c property \\as the subject of 
a l'ompleted foreclosure action as re." judi
cu{a. Claim" against" All State Directors," 
"All Distril'l Directors" and "All County 
Supervisor,," \\ ere di"missed for failure to 
effect "cnice under Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(d)(5). 

- AlIllelle Highr 

Ag Law
 
Conference Calendar
 

Western Water: Expanding Uses/Finite 
Supplies. 
June 2-4, 1986, Fleming Law Building, 
University of Colorado. 

For more information, contact the 
Natural Resources Law Center, 
Campus Box 401, Boulder, CO 
80309-0401; 303/492-1286. 

Agricultural Law 1986: Review and 
Anal~'sis of the Federal and Minnesota 
Farm Hills. 
June 6, 19R6, Marriott Inn, 
Bloomington, MN. 

For further information, contact the 
Hamline University School of Law, 
Advanced Legal Education; 
612/641-2336. 

Western Mountains Hankruptcy Law 
Institute. 
June 27-30, 1986. Jackson Hole, WY. 

Program covers agricultural 
bankruptcies and other topics. 

For more in formation, contact the 
Institutes on Bankruptcy Law, CCR 
Publishing Co .. P.O. Box 1905, 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1905; 
703/684-0510. 

Summer Institute in Agricultural Law. 
Topics include: Impact of Banking 
Regulation on Agricultural Lending, 
June 9-13; Agricultural Credit: U.c.c. 
Article 9, June 16-19; Agriculture and 
the Environment, June 23-26; Co
operative Taxation, June 30-July 3; 
Government Regulation of Agriculture: 
The 1985 Farm Bill, July 7-10; Bio
technology and Agriculture, July 
14-17; Litigation and Agricultural 
Lending. July 21-24. 

For more information, contact the 
Drake University La", School, Des 
Moines; IA; 515/271-2947. 

1986 Annual Meeting: American 
Agricultural Law Association.
 
Oct. 23-24. 1986, Worthington Hotel,
 
Fort Worth, TX.
 

Sessions will discuss the Current State
 
of Agricult ure. Agricultural Policy,
 
Role of the Bar, the Farmers Home
 
Administration, the Farm Credit
 
System, Innovative Financing, Creditor
 
Responsibilities. Educat ional
 
Directions, Farm Bankruptcies, The
 
1985 Farm Bill, Agricultural Labor, ,
 
Tax" Reform" and U .c.c. § 9-307( I).
 

Watch for details.
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===================================]NDEPTH 

The payment limitation on farm program participation 
by Neil D. Hamilton 

Introduction 
The 1970s was a period of heightened con
cern about the possible impact of federal 
farm programs on the structure of agricul
ture, i.e. the number of farms, their institu
tional relations and their economic success. 

One reform that was added to the major 
federal farm programs, the loan price sup· 
port and production control "y',lems, \Va" 
the concept of a cap on the amount of di
rect federal payment" any "person" could 
receive. The cap first emerged in The ,\.~ri
culture Act of 1970, P. L. 91-524, ,1pprcHcd 
r-..Jov. 30, 1970. 

The theory behind the cap IS that hy 
limiting the amount of benefits available to 
larger producers, more federal dollar" can 
be spread to 'Smaller scale farm units, per
haps more in need, as well as more "iNor
thy" of federal assistance. Further, the cap 
drguably will prevent federal farm pro
grams from operating as an active force for 
)tructural change through contributillg to 
farm consolidation, increasing farm sin 
and decreasing farm numbers. 

The addition of payment limitation aut h
ority was a response both to studies ques
tioning the real economic and political val
ue of federal benefits to small- and me
dium-sized producers, as well as reports of 
very large, multimillion dollar payments re
ceived by large scale, often corporate, farm 
operations. 

Payment limitations have been a fact of 
life in federal farm programs since the early 
19705, although the dollar limit and its ap
plication has varied by commodity progr:in1 
through a sllccession of farm bills. 

1985 Farm Bill DeYelopments 
The Food Security Act of 1985 \:ontinucs 
the payment limitation (now set at 550,000 
for farm program benefits and S100,000 fer 
disaster payments) essentially ulll.:hang:cJ. 
Sec. 1001, Pub. L. 98-199, 7 U.S.c. ~ J:~Og, 

99 Slat. 1444. 
Pavment" do not include monies recei\ed 

from "loans or purchases, but arc defined a" 
direct government payments such as defi 
ciency payments. The payment limitation 
takes on increased significance under the 
1985 farm bill due to other changes in fed
eral programs - most significantly, the 
'Substantial reduction in price support loan 
rates and the relative maintenance of target 
price levels. 

Neil D. Hamilton is an associate 
professor of law as well as director of 
the Agricultural Law Center at the 
Drake University Law School, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

For example, § 401 of the Act authorizes 
an additional 20010 reduction in the loan 
rate for feed grains, amending 7 U .S.c. § 
l444d, § 105c of the Agricultural Act of 
1949. These developments create the poten
tial for significantly larger deficiency pay
ments to farm program participants which, 
in turn, means that the payment limitation 
may he approached hy an increased numher 
of participating producer". 

Ti.') illustrate this, the deficiency payment 
for cum produc.:r<; could now be as much as 
$1.11 pef hu~hel (before Gramm/Rudman,' 
Holling') reductiom), as opposed to a max
imum of 48 cents per bmhel under the 1981 
farm bill. 

The 1985 farm bill, however, "pel'ifically 
provides [hat the $50,000 payment limita
tion maY,not necessarily apply to the full 
amount of a parricular deficiency payment. 
Section 1001(3) of the Act sets out a num
ber of exceptions to the term "payments." 

Specifically, the \'.ord "payment,,"' Joe~. 

not include that portion of d deficiency pay
ment which results from the Secretary of 
Agriculture's u<,e of the di<,cretionary auth
ority to further reduce loan rates from 
those set by Congress in the Act. 

The Secretary has now used that discre
tionary authority to further reduce loan 
rates from those established in the farm bill. 
As an example, for 1986, the corn loan rate 
was $2.40 before the reduction, but was 
$1. 92 after the reduction. 

The effect of the exception is that up ro a 
maximum of 48 cents will not be included 
for payment limitation purpose'i. In other 
words, all of the defiCIency payment that 
amounts to more than the difference he
tween $3.03 (the target price) and 52.-W (the 
loan rate before reduction) :5 free ('If thc 
payment cap. The prov\<,inns PI' paragraph 
4, "ubparagraphs C, D and F d the 
Agricultural Stahilization and Comcn'ation 
Service (ASCS) contract specifically refer to 
which deficiency payments will be included 
for payment limitation purposes and which 
will not. 

These exceptions to the word "pay
ments" are important, and have to be con
sidered in determining the ultimate efrect of 
the payment limitation on a particular pro
ducer. For example, the effect of the excep
tion for corn means that a farm unit with a 
corn base twice as large will qualify for defi 
ciency payments - yet still be beneath the 
payment limitation. 

This is in contrast to what the situation 
would be if a deficiency resulting from a 
further reduction in the loan rate was in
cluded in the payment limitation calcula
tion. 

Even with this exception, one result of 

the 1985 farm bill is that more producers 
and their legal counsel will need to become 
familiar with the operation of the payment 
limit. 

Only after a consideration of the perti 
nent ASCS rules can a lawyer determine 
what flexibility, if any, is available in terms 
of the organization of the farm operation, 
so as to maximize the number of persons 
eligible for individual payment limitation 
consideration. The option IO increase the 
aggregatt' payments obtainClble i~ an impor
tant factor in deCiding \.\ hether to par
ticipate In available federal farm program~. 

Regulations and Interprdations 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) has promulgated regulatiom gov
erning the application of the payment limi
tation provision. 7 C.F.R. pt. 795 (1986), as 
amended at 51 Fed. Reg. 8453-54 (March 
11, 1986). 

In addiliol1, admimstralive Intcrprcta
tiuw, nf the regulations exist. The;;e inter· 
prctatlons do not appear in the anl1uai 
C.LR. codifications, but can be located ~l[ 

)t1 Fed. Reg. Ih5t19 (Aug. 24, 1971),37 Fed. 
Reg. 3049 (Feb. II, 1972), 39 Fed. Reg. 
1502 (April 30, 1974), and 41 Fed. Reg. 
17527 (April 27, 1976). The continued rele
vance of these interpretations is established 
at 7 C.F.R. ~ 795.22 (198t1). 

"Person"
 
The operative statutory language speaks of
 
the' 'total amount of payments which a per
 
son should be entitled tv receive • • •. " The
 
Secretary, pursuant to a statutory dIrective,
 
has defined "person" to mean an "indivi

dual, joint stock company, corporation, as

soc;Jlion, !Tust, estate, or other legal
 
emity.·' The rule goes ull;
 

In order tI) be cOJ1S1Jered a separate 
person fm the purpo~,es of the pay
ment hmitation, in dddiuon to the 
other requirements of this part, the 
individual or mher legal entity must: 
a) Have a separate and distinct inter
est in the land or the crop involved; 
b) Exercise separate n;sponsibility for 
such interest; and c) Be responsible 
for the cost of farming related to 

such interests from a fund or account 
separate from that of any other indi
vidual or entity. 7 C.F.R. § 795.3 
(1986). 

The determination of who is a person, 
fur purposes of availabilitv of a separate 
payment limitation treatment, is a velY inl~ 
portant consideration in structuring farm
ing arrangements. The rules provide that 
determinations as to the status of in
dividuals or entities are to be made by the 
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ASCS by March 1 of the then current year. 
The rules also provide that all of the facts 

regarding the arrangement under which a 
commodity is prodUl.:ed shall be submitted 
to the state committee for a decision in situ
ations in which the county committee is 
unable to determine whether certain indivi
duals or legal entities involved in the pro
duction of ,.:ommodities ~hOLlld be treated 
a:s (,ne person or as separate persons 

I f the state committee is unable tu make a 
deci~ion 011 Ihcse issues, then all of the fads 
:egarding the farming arrangement \\ ill be 
\ubmitted to the deputy administrator for a 
decision. The rules specifically provide that 
the various interpretations be considered in 
:1 hierarchy because § 795.6 provides that in 
the cases in which more than one rule v,:ould 
appear to he applicable, the rule which 
yields the smal!cst number of persons shall 
apply. 

It is clear that the ASCS has defined 
"person" SL) as to minimize the possible 
number of persons for purposes of the pay...... ment limitation and to require evidence of 
actual separation of farm unit:. and separate 
materia! contribution or participallon for 

--", 
there to be the separate entities . .

r·
 

Partnerships, Joint Ventures
 
and Co-tenancies
 
Persons or entities who participate in part

nerships, joint ventures, tenancies in com

mon and joint tenancies are not considered 
to be one person for payment limitation 
purposes as long as they share in the pro
-:eeds deri\ cd from the j(lint !}perations of 
the farming venture. 7 C.F.R. ~ 795.7 
(1986). 

To receive separate per"nn ::.tatu:>, howev
er, the pe,:>on or entity must be actively en
gaged ill the faflTIlng operation. An indivi

.-- ..... dual or other legal entity ..viII be comidercd 
c:S activel:. engaged only if lts contriblltion 
[c the join! operation is commensurate with 
its ~hare in the proceeds that are derived 
from farmll1g by such joint operation. 

Contributions to the joint operation can 
take the form of land, labor, management, 
equipment or capital. Again, the contribu
tion must be commensurate \vith the claim
ed share of the proceeds. The rule specifi
cally provides that a capita! contribution 
may be a direct, out-of-pocket input of a 
specified sum or an amount borrowed, but 
it cannot take the form of a loan to the joint 
operation, nor the form of a direct con
tribution of funds loaned to the individual 
by the joint operation. 

I. " .. 

Corporations 
Rules for ascertaining the status of corpora
tions and their stockholders appear at 7 

C.F.R. § 795.8 (1986). A corporation can 
be considered one person and an individual 
stockholder of that corporation another, 
but only to the extent that that stockholder 
is engaged in the production of crops as a 
separate producer. 

In a situation, however, in which more 
than 50 070 of the stock in a corporation is 
owned by an individual (including the stock 
owned by the individual's spouse, minor 
children or trust for the henefih of such 
l"ilinor children) or by a legal entity, that 
person or entity shall not be comidered as a 
,cparate per"on from the corporation. 

The mle provides that when the same two 
or more individuals (or other legal entities) 
OVill more than 50lr/o of the stock in each of 
two or more corporations, all of such cor
porations shall be considered as one person. 

The percentage of the value of stock that 
is owned by an individual or other legal en
tity is determined on March 1 of the crop 
year, and the rule provides special rules 
when there are multiple classes of stock. 
The case of one individual who owns stock 
in two farming corporations, of which one 
corporation owns some of the stock of the 
other, is discussed in the interpretation at 36 
Fed. Reg. 16569 (1971). 

Trusts and Estates 
Rules governing the status of trusts or es
tates appear at 7 C.F.R. § 795.9 (1986). An 
estate or irrevocable trust will be considered 
as one person except in situations where 
two or more estates or irrevocable trusts 
have common heirs or beneficiaries with 
more than a 50010 interest. 

In these cases, all such estates or irre
vocable trusts will be considered as one per
son. An individual heir of an estate or bene
ficiary of a trust can be considered as a sep
arate person to the extent that such heir or 
beneficiary is engaged in the production of 
':rops as a separate producer and meets the 
other requirements of § 795.3. The rules 
provide that a revocable trust shall not be 
considered as a person separate from the 
grantor. 

Administrative interpretations address 
several trust situations: a widow who holds 
certain farmland outright, but has the sale 
right to income from additional farmland 
held by a residuary trust; a case of two 
trusts with the same beneficiaries and same 
trustee, in which one trust with no farm 
proposes to cash rent part of the farm of 
the other trust; an irrevocable trust created 
by a grandfather for grandchildren with the 
children's father, a farmer, hired to farm on 
a custom basis land rented by the trust from 
a third party. See 36 Fed. Reg. 16569 (1971). 

Family Members 

In the usual family setting, a husband and 
wife will be considered as one person. 7 
C.F.R. § 795.11 (1986). In Martin v. Berg
land, 639 F.2d 647 (1Oth Cir. 1981), it was 
determined that the application of the one 
person rule to a husband and wife who 
maintained separate farms before and after 
marriage is not a denial of equal protection 
or due process. Neither can this rule be suc
cessfully chullenged as imposing an uncons
cionable contract provision. 

A minor child and his parents or guardi
an are considered as one person except that 
the minor child may be considered as a sep
arate person if the child !s a producer on a 
farm where the parents, the guardian or 
other responsible person takes no part in 
the operation of the farm, including any ac
tivities as a custom farmer, and owns no in
terest in the farm or allotment or in any 
portion of the production on the farm. 

Additionally, such minor child must ei
ther be represented by a court-appointed 
guardian, who is required by law to make a 
separate accounting for the minor, or have 
established and maintain a different house
hold from his parents and personally carries 
on the farming operations on the farm (of 
which there is a separate accounting), or 
have a farm operation resulting from its be
ing the beneficiary of an irrevocable trust 
and ownership of the property is vested in 
the trust or the minor. 7 C.F.R. § 795. 12(a) 
(1986). 

Court actions conferring majority status 
on a person under 18 years of age will not 
change minority status as ro these regula
tions. 7 C.F.R. § 795.12(b) (1986). 

Dividing Ownership or Operations
 
Part 795 also sets out important rules ,on

cerning the rreatment of farm operations;
 
in particular, the consideration of arrange

ments which divide the ownership or op~r


ation-of the farm for purposes of payment
 
limitation treatment. 7 C.F.R. § 795.14, .15
 
and .16 (1986).
 

The provisions of part 795 were amended 
in early March 1986 to reflect several pro
visions in the 1985 farm bill. See 51 Fed. 
Reg. 8453-54 (March 11, 1986). 

One change amends to § 795.15 concern
ing leases so that it now provides that for a 
lease to be considered as a "share lease," 
the "rental agreement" provisions must re
quire the payment of rent on the basis of 
the amount of the crop produced or the 
proceeds derived from the crop. Such 
agreement shall be considered to be a ~are 

rental agreement. 

Appeal
 
Reconsideration and review of determina


(conrinued on next page) 
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FARM PROGRAM PARTICIPATION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

tions made under 7 C.F.R. pt. 795 (1986) 
can be sought pursuant to the ASCS appeal 
regulations at 7 C.F.R. pt. 780 (1986). 

In March 1986, § 795.24 was added to the 
regulations to provide that in situations 
where parties have made a good faith re
quest to the county committee concerning 
the determination of their status as a person 
(which is then later changed to a more re
strictive determination by a higher review
ing authority), the deputy administrator 
may grant relief - for up to one crop year 
- to the producer who has not been afford
ed an opportunity to exercise other alter
natives with respect to the producer's farm
ing operation. For example, the producer 
may take advantage of the opportunity to 
reduce ACR requirements in accordance 
with § 713.57, or to otherwise change the 
farming operation. 51 Fed. Reg. 8453-54 
(March II, 1986). 

For a more extensive discussion of ASCS 
appeal practices and procedures, see Hamil
ton, Farmers' Rights to Appeal ASCS Deci
sion Denying Farm Program Benefits, 29 
S.D.L. Rev. 282 (1984). 

Exemptions 
The recent additions to the payment limita
tion regulations also provide two minor ex
ceptions, one providing that the payment 
limitation shall not be applicable to pay
ments made to state's political subdivisions 

Cooperative netting 
President Reagan has signed the Con
solidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1985, thereby approving a major 
amendment to subchapter T of the Internal 
Revenue Code (IRC), the federal income 
tax provisions applicable to cooperatives. 
Pub. L. No. 99-272, § 13210 (1986). 

This law adds a new subsection to section 
1388 of the lRC concerning special rules for 
the netting of gains and losses by qualifying 
cooperative organizations. 

Cooperatives are specifically provided 
authority for offsetting patronage losses at
tributable to one or more allocation units 
against patronage margins of other units. 
Under the provision of this Act, coopera
tives may ask patrons of one allocation unit 
to share the losses of another unit without 
violating the cooperative tax requirement 
that the cooperative must be operating on a 
cooperative basis. I.R.C. § 1381(a)(2). 

Cooperatives that choose to use this net
ting provision are obligated to provide writ
ten notification to its patrons identifying 
the offsetting allocation units, stating that 
the offset may have affected the amount 
which is being distributed to its patrons, as 

or agencies thereof for participation in the 
programs on lands that are owned by such 
entities as long as the lands are farmed pri
marily in the direct furtherance of public 
function. The limitation is applicable, how
ever, to persons who rent or lease land own
ed by these bodies. 

The second exemption concerns pay
ments made to Indian tribal ventures that 
are participating in programs under the 
guidance of federal officials. 

Contract Documents 
The payment limitation in the 1985 farm 
bill as further refined by the rules of 7 
C.F.R. pI. 795 (1986) is incorporated into 
the language of the contract that is used for 
participation in the 1986 price support pro
grams. 

Specifically, the payment limitation is in
cluded in paragraph 7 of the appendix to 
Form CCC-477, where a reference to the 
provisions of 7 C.F. R. pI. 795 (1986) ap
pears. In addition, the payment limitation is 
discussed in paragraph 4 concerning defi
ciency payments. Specifically, subpara
graphs C, D and E of paragraph 4 of the 
contract discuss which deficiency payments 
will be subject to the $50,000 payment limi
tation. 

Schemes 
Persons who seek to evade payment limita

well as a statement concerning patrons' 
rights to additional financial information. 

Cooperatives, do not, however, have to 
disclose commercially sensitive in forma
tion, including data about margins or losse" 
which the cooperative determines ils com
petitors could use against it. 

The Act also contains a provision Ihat en
ables a cooperative to offset selected losses 
when it acquires another cooperative 
through certain netting permitted afler sec
tion 381 transactions. A cooperative acquir
ing another cooperative is able to offsel 
qualifying losses of one or more allocation 
units of the acquiring or acquired organiza
tion, respectively. 

Although there are limitations, this pro
vision may enable an acquiring cooperative 
to take advantage of lax loss carryovers on 
the books of a cooperative being acquired. 

For a more extensive analySIS of this de
velopment, see Baarda and hederick, Co
opcra/ire Neffin,f!, A II/cndll/cn/s ,·lddcd /0 

In/emal Rcrcnue Codc. 10 be publi,shed in 
the June 1986 issue of Farmer Cooperative. 

- 1"1'1'11(,1' J. Cen/ller 

tions by concocting schemes or devices may 
be compelled to repay all or any part of 
payments otherwise due. Such schemes in
clude, but are not limited to, instances of 
concealing information from or submitting 
false information to the county committee. 
7 C.F.R. § 795.17 (1986). 

In recent years, several schemes have 
been uncovered, and the United States has 
pursued recovery of payments. In U.S. I'. 

Thomas, 593 F.2d 615 (5th Cir.), modified 
on rehearing, 604 F.2d 450 (5th Cir. 1979), 
cert. denied, 449 U.S. 841 (1980), a paper 
structure showing joint venture wa~ actually 
a sham, as virt ually all decisions were made 
by one person who, together \vith his em
ployees. received all profits. 

U. S. I'. Clark, 546 F.2d 1130 (5th Cir. 
1977), was a leasing scheme im oh'ing \'ari
ous tracts of land leased to different indivi
duals, each of whom assigned payments to 
a lessor who actually farmed all the Iracts. 

e.s. r. Ba!wn. 706 F.2d 6~7 (~th Cir. 
1983),782 F.2d 1307 (5th Cir. 1986). in\oh
ed variol\'\ ~chemes, includin~ a farmer' .. 
son using his father's name In leasin~ land 
and claiming payment in his falher', name. 

See H. Pickard, Price and Inmmc Ad
jus/men/ Prowams in I AGRICULTURAL 
LAW ~ 1.16 (1. Davidson, ed. 1981 and 
1985 Supp.). 

Are farmers a 
suspect class? 
In L'llI/ed S/{/fes I'. (Jarth, 773 I·.2d 1..+69 
(5th Cir. 1985), the defendant appealed 111 .. 
cOl1\iction for (riminal (0I1\Trsion of 
~ec ured proper! y. 

In a fOOl note 10 Ihe (\H1rt'~ opinIon (af
firming thc·col1\iction). ddendanl'~ a~ser

Iion Ihat he had been~lI1glcd ou I for pro
secution was di"ml,,~ed in Ihe rollO\\lI1g 
language: 

II. \\hilc hl~ COll\ Icl ion \\ ill pre\ enl 
hll11 from farming for 1\\0 Yl';\h, 

farming is nOI a (omlilUlional rlgh!. 
nor arc farmers a ~uspecI da .. ~. HII/ 

!lcar. W. Jenning" and W. Nel~l)Il, 

"\lamas Don't Let Your Bable~ 

Grow Up To Be CO\\ boy~," on Ii ill'
ion and Willie .. ide I, trad. 1 (19/R) 
(nolin~ thai "Cowboy" ain't ea"y 10 

love, and they're harder to hold. 
They'd rather give you a ..ong Ihan ... 
Jlal11()nds or gold. "). 

- .fohn II. /)(/\'Id\1I1/ 
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STATE 
ROUNDUP
 

COLORADO. "Truckin' or Fannin'?" In 
Srale Compensalion Insurance Fund r. In
dus. Commission, 713 P .2d 405 (Colo. 
App. 1985), the claimant. a truck owner, 
contracted with CJobbo. an onion grower, 
to deliver oniom to a New Orleans, La. 
buyer. 

The claimant and his hired driver were in
volved in an accident en route. Neither 
Gobbo or the truckowner carried workers' 
compensation insurance. Claimant filed for 
compensation, and the Division of Labor 
made an award, determining that the farm
er was a statutory employer. 

The Court of Appeals reversed, stating 

that Colorado law imposes primary respon
sibility for workers' compensation coverage 
upon the contractor, rather than upon the 
farmer. 

Further, the court suggested that even if it 
were determined that the farmer was a sta
tutory employer, the work involved - deli 
very of the harvested crop - was part of 
the farming operation. Therefore, Colora
do's agricultural exemption would apply. 

- Bruce McMillen 

SOUTH DAKOTA. AClion Againsl Callie 
BUJ'er. Defendant cattle buyer, acting for 

plaintiff, bought and delivered a lot of cat
tle. There was evidence that the cattle were 
delivered in poor condition - some were 
malnourished, carried brucellosis, were old, 
or had been shipped too soon after dipping. 

The plaintiff sued on theories of fraud, 
deceit and negligence. The Supreme Court 
of South Dakota reversed the trial court's 
grant of summary judgment in favor of 
plaintiff, holding that there were questions 
of fact for trial. Laber v. Koch, No. 14977 
(S.Ct. S.D. March 12, 1986). 

- John H. Davidson 

Attachment under V.C.C. § 9-203: A warning to custom feeders 
In Brown r. Uniled SlaleS, 622 F.Supp. have sufficient rights in the collateral for at  ing an Article 9 security interest. It added 
1047 (D.S. D. 1985), the court considered a tachment "if the parties intended to create that t he decision advances the Code's policy 
claim for conversion brought under the a bailment, with the [bailor] retaining com of providing notice and certainty to inven
Federal Tort Claims Act. 28 U .S.c. ~ plete ownership of the [property] and relin tory lenders.
 
1346(bl. Brown. the plaintiff. claimed that quishing only possession." While the Brown court relied on Morton
 
hi.~ cattle were converted when they were Under South Dakota law, a bailment con BOOlh Co. v. Tiara Fumilure Inc., 564 P .2d 
sold by a Farmers Home Administration sists of the delivery of personal property to 210, 214 (Okla. 1977), and Kinetics Tech. 
(FmHA) borrower and the proceeds of the another in trust for a specific purpose with Inlem. Corp. v. Fourrh National Bank, 705 
sale turned over to the FmHA. an express or implied contract that the trust F.2d 396 (lOth Cir. 1983), it is curious that it 

The FmHA borrower, Markuson, had ex will be faith fully executed, and the property did not cite and seek to distinguish National 
ecuted security agreements with the FmHA, will be returned or accounted for when that Liveslock Credit Corp. v. First State Bank, 
each granting a security interest in "all live purpose is accomplished. 503 P.2d 1283 (Okla. 1972) (custom feedlot 
stock ... now owned or hereafter acquired Because there was no delivery, the court did not obtain sufficient interest in live
by Debtor, together with all increases, concluded there could be no bailment. De stock purchased on behalf of third party to 
replacements, substitutions and additions livery of the check to Markuson could not give feedlot rights in collateral under 
thereto • • •. " constit ute const ructive delivery, since the U.c.c. § 9-203). 

In December 1981, Markuson approach $20,000 was commingled in Markuson's ac - Annette Higby 
ed Brown, proposing that Markuson pur count, and there was no way to trace the 
chase 50 head of cattle with funds provided funds to the cattle in question. 
by Brown, then resell the cattle at a higher Despite testimony by both Brown and Anti-corporateprice. Brown would recover his investment, Markuson that the plaintiff was to "own
 
and the profits would be split. the cattle." Markuson exercised "unbridled
 

On or about Dec. 24, 1981, Brown mail discret ion" in the purchase and sale of the
 farming statute 
ed a check for $20,000 to Markuson, and cattle. The court concluded that the evi
t he cat tic were purchased. Brown did not dence failed to establish either the retention mor~gage foreclosure 
file a financing 'itatement, place any notice of an ownership interest or the relinquish
of the transaction in the public record, nor ment of possession necessary to establish a defense? 
inform the FmHA of the transaction. bailment. 

Debtors in bankruptcy allege that their in
Markuson's cattlc operation, including The court, citing the Official Comment 

surance company lender exercised control
the plaintiff's cows, \',ere sold by Markuson to U.c.c. *9-202, said that even if Brown 

over debtors' farmland in contravention of
in February 1982 at the urging of the cnuld have established an ownership in

South Dakota's anti-corporate farming
FmHA. The proceeds of the sale were turn terest in the cattle, the outward appearance 

statute and the state legislature's stated
ed over to the FmHA, prompting this ac of a debtor's rights of ownership and con

public policy prohibiting corporate control
tion. trol1l1 the collateral determined whether at -.:-;. of agricultural land, S,D.Cod.L. § 49-9A-I

Browll argued that his oral agreement tachment was effective. 
el seq., and seek to have the mortgage de\\Ith Marku<;on constituted a bailment, and The court also held that a security in:-, clared void as against public policy.

that the FmHA security interest in after-ac terest could attach where a debtor received 
The creditor moved to dismiss the com

quired li\e"!ock ne\er attached to the 50 po<;se"sion of collateral pursuant to an 
plaint for failure to state a cause of action.head l)f L'att1c under S.D.(.I. ~ agreement endowing him with any interest 
The bankruptcy court denied the motio!).."-A-9-203( I) becau<.,e the debtor had in<.,uf other than naked possession. 
Sheehan v. Prudenrial Insurance Co. offi,-'Icnt right ... In the collateral. The L'OUrt found that Markuson's "in
America, Adversary No. 385-0021 (U .S.fhe ('lHlrt con'iidered the argument in tere"t and auttwrity" over the cattlc signif
Bankruptcy Court, District of South Dako

II!!ht l)f Rohwedor r. Aherdeefl Produclion icant Iy exceeded . 'naked posse... sion." The 
ta, March 3, 1986).

('redil ,,'15socwliofl, 765 F.2d 109 (8th Cir. court justified this harsh result by saying 
- John H. Davidson1985), \\ hich held that a debtor \\ould lwt Brown could have protected himself by fil,.......
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~ AMERICANAGRICULTURAL

W LAWASSOCIATION NEWS=========il 
EURO-AMERICAN SYMPOSIl'IM. The IYStl Euro-Arnerican Symposium has been announced in !)J"('\ious I",sue.;, al 4grit'ltltural 
Law Update, and will be held in Plymouth, England, Sept. 8-12, 1986. 

Approximately 14 members of the American Agricultural La'" Association IAALA) have been "e1ecled [0 pre",ent Jlilpl'r~ ~u [hi,~ 

meeting. There are several additional /H)<.,ltion" for attendees from ~onh ..\mcnca, \'.l1i\.'h will be filled ry IhI;' -"AI A'-:; Board [)[ Dir
ectors. Panicipanl) arc expected [0 pay their nv.n v.'ay. IfYOll \\/ould like 10 be considered as an auenuee fnl thi-. '-"YlTlpo-.iurll, plea<,e 
contact: Dave Myers, presideTll, Valparaiso Uni\crsi[y Lav.' School, Valparaiso, I~ 46383, Deadline I~ \tay 30, 1986. 

STATE REPORTERS. h":I'~ j~~lle ol .. I '(Ill l/III/frilI (/\\ L'{I(/a/e Incllldc\ a S[;lle Rlllll1dllP, III \\III\·!l·;I.!!rJddll1raJ Ll\\ de\dr11' 
I11elll\ ,11 the \I~\le 1\..\ \.:1 ~nl' rcrorled h~ I11CI11I1":I'\ 01' I Ill' ·\:\t:\ \\Iw ~cne a\ \l;lll' Il'I~(lrll'r, II :\Ill kllll\\ IiI dl'\l'I(1I~ll1l'l1l" 111 \t1ll] 
11Iri\(hclion. ilh'llldirig UlHl'rll[[ed l'a~('\ lh;1l l111ght hl' :lprr(lpri<lIC 1(.)[' the SWll' R\l\llllll\]l, ,-'11111,1\'1 \lllll ,I,llI.' lep()llCI, II 11\1 '1.11,' 

rerOrlef i\ li\ll'd fClf \OUf Jllri~di"':lion. l'omidcr' \ollllHl'l'rll]~ III rill [he \al'alll'!_ 
,\I.ABA~1>\. Plliril'ia Clllltl\Cr;-\L,'\Sf':\ . .Ian \!,Iril' \liliL'r~ .\R170'\J-\, Dou!"l.!, C ..... l'I'o,(ln: \Rf'''''''\'', 1-.1111 \\illl;ll1h(iTl 

rucker; CAIII'()RNI-\. f'1'1I1lL'lll J. Fr~lI1\ell; COLOR:\J)(), Hillel' .\1L\lilkn: C'O''\J! C IIC'1. 1, \,1'-'1111. l)( I \\\ \R.I \,lL,lrll: 
n ORID:\, ~lKh;ll·1.\1inli\n: <iI·ORCili\. IcreIl(c J, ('L'llllh,'r: H ..\\\ ,\11, f'emr P. Hurrl',lU: II) \Il(l, \,IL,llll: l[ll'()!". lh'll:lld 
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